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The Sumter Watchman was founded
in 1S50 and the True Southron in 1866.
The Watchman-and Southron now bas
the combined circulation and influence
of both of the old papers, and Î6 mani¬

festly the best advertising medium in
Sumter -_

Attention Advertisers.

The Watchsnazt c*d Southron will
hereafter be published* sa- Wednesday,
and advertisement» should be sent in
cot later than Tuesday afternoon.
Changes of contract advertbem9B*a-¡aust
be made Monday morning.

"TIÊDITOBIAL ITEMS,

The Financial and Commercial Chronicle
stakes an instructive comparison of cotton

manufacturing ta the South io the past sea«

son with what it was in the census /ear 1879
-80. Then there were one hundred and
sixty-four mills ; now there are two hundred
and thirty-two. Then there were about half a
minion spindles and twelve thousand looms ;
now there, are more than a million spindles
and twenty -four thousand looms. In 1879-80
the consumption of cotton was eighty-seven
million pounds ; in 1886-87 it was more than
a hundred and eighty-three millions.
A Sew Yorker, who started ont sometime

ago to ascertain the true condition of the
Soutb- says that the "Southern people are on

the eve of collecting: pay for the biggest cotton

crop that they have ever raised. The people
are going to have better crops than Dixie
ever hitherto has dreamed of. Instead of
backward steps, the South-is jjast taking on

the full streugth of its development." This
picture so far as the cotton crop is- concerned
is-datwa with colors too bright. We believe,
however, that oar people will be abie to

square their accounts with their creditors and
«tart the new year with a clean score.

The Republican party is possessed with the
wild notion that the hereditary theory-, irres¬
pective of qualifications,, is ths right one.

The fact that a man is the son of his father
mest certainly have a powerful and.irresisti¬
ble charm over Republican voters. Fred
Grant is nominated for Secretary of State of
Kew York- It is not the stability and ability
of the man bot the mere- name that has secur¬

ed this Bomisation for Fred Grant. The Re¬
publican pHrty is surely in a deplorable con¬

dition and sadly in need of material when
their political success depends absolutely upon
the name of a dead hero-. This lovely nomi¬
nee for Secretary of the State of New York b
the poor little dupe of Ward and whose igno¬
rance and simplicity is the best evidence of
hts incapacity for the high and responsible
position for which he has been nominated.

We have received with the compliments of
Capt. F. W. Dawson, in handsome pamphlet,
form, the annual trade review of the city of
Charleston recently published in the columns
of the Charleston Nezcs and Coiaritr. It con¬

tains an immense amount of interesting sta¬
tistical information about Charleston and
Sooth Carolina, including the wonderful re- j
cuperation of the city after the disasters suf- j
ffered from storm and earthouake. In one

.i

year after the great destruction by earthquake,
the city wa3 rebuilt and repaired at a cost of
S4,294,775, of which Charleston spent $3,-
680,000, independent of contributions, in the
repair of 6.956 boasts and tue erection of 271
new ones, and during the same period she
transacted a commercial business aggregating
$66,279,541.

Such a shewing, as the Xcics and Cou¬
rier says, "speaks more eloquently than
words can speak of the audacious courage,
the unflagging perseverance, and the moral,
intellectual and financial force of Charleston,"
and the jieople of the whole State, who feel,
as they should that the State of South Caro¬
lina and the City of Charleston are one, can¬

not bnt congratulate themselves and feel
proud of such a metropolis.
A I^w"ÏANlË~POirsX?mTEH.

Capt. James M. Carson, who i3 working io
the interest of the establishment of a bank
here, has already on his- subscription book the
som of eighteen thousand dellars, and he w;JI
leave Sumter to-night for Charleston where
he expects to get a considerable sum sub¬
scribed by the leading business men- of
Charleston.
For a number of years before the war Capt.

Carson held a prominent position in the
Charleston Bank and he ia thoroughly posted
on banking affairs, and by reason of bit
knowledge and nablemished integrity is the
right mao to be intrusted with this g;»t en¬

terprise for the cition? of Sumter.
Mr. G A. Norwood, president of the na¬

tional bank of Stamin S. C., was in Sumter
on last Friday and Saturday in the interest
of the establish aient of a baak here. Mr. j
Norwood wants the citizens of Sumter to j
subscribe to the stock of the proposed bank j
and he offers to put in what deficit there
might be to make a capita! of $50,000. The
books for subscriptions were opened and in a

itv minutes about $10.000 were subscribed ]
among a few gentlemen. Mr. Norwood will
return to Sumter in a few days.

ANARCHICAL DISTURBERS OF
SOCIETY.

. The guilt of the condemned Chicago Anar- J
chists having ben determined br due nrocess

* jof law. any hesitation about executing thew j
should be removed by the defiant attitude of j
their supporters. The meering of the lawless jfollowers of .Most in New York on Monday, at [
which that pestilential creature advised a re¬

sort to violent and bloody measures in case

the law should be enforced against his guilty
associates, and threatened the legal author¬
ities with vengeance if they sbouid carry out
the decree of the Court, ought to leave no

question about the doom of those convicted
felons. Nothing would strengrhen the cause

of anarchy more ihnn even aa appearance that
sach threats had aa effect in preventing or

even delaying for a moment, the execution of j
the law in the case of the Chicago convicts.
As to the wretched character who at that j

meeting worked up his lawless followers to a

State of frenzy by his incendiary harangue,
te certainly rendered himself liable to punish- j
ment by advising a resort to murder as a

means of interfering with the enforcement of
the law. When he invokes the assistance of j,
a mob of ruffians tn behalf of convicted naur- \
derers by the adview to "arm yourselves and j
for every drop of blood th.it is ¿bed from our !
friends let it cost a human life," it is about j
time for some action of :h* law that will put i

him where he can no longer endanger society i 1

and disturb the public peace.
g :1-;-.-T?Ij

The Carolina Teacher. '

This excellent monthly, the official organ
of the Slate Teacher s Association, should I«?

patronized by «very teacher in the Stare. The
table of contents of the September number,
before us, embraces several verv readable and <

interesting articles. The subscription price ! *

is $1.25 ayear, bat the publisher requests us

to state that for a ¿hort time subscriptions (

will be taken at introductory rates, viz : 75 ! 1

cents for single namcor two copies to separate (

persons for Si.25. Address W. L. Bell, Ed- (

itor and Publisher, Columbia, S. C. i1

A True Statement.

MT. Editor : In view of the fact' that the
article published in a late copy of the Char¬
lotte, X. C., Chronicle in regard to the arrest

of Mr. J. I. Green, of Sumter, S. C, bas been
copied by your paper, and for the purpose of
correcting the impressions that have doubt¬
less been made on the minds of your readers
throughout the County by the opinions of the
Charlotte Editors, and not by the true facts
connected with the arrest of our young fellow-
townsman, the undersigned begs leave to

make tbefollowing sbitement in regard to the
matter-a statement based upon what he
knows to he the true facts of the case and upon
what he knows the sentimeut of the people of
Charlotte to be concerning it:

Mr. John I. Green is but a victim of cir¬
cumstances. Any man who was accustomed
to engage in an occasional gime of cards was

as liable to-have been arrested in Charlotte
for burglary, as our young fellow-towustnan.
To use the words of an officer of the law in
Charlotte : "Had Mr. Green been a citizen of
Charlotte, he would never have been arrested,
or if sof bis release would have immediately
.foNowed the statement made by bim before
trhe !íayor." The article above referred to

represents Mr. Green as appearing to be "well
versed in police annals,"-a statement, or
rather representation, stamped with the
grossest icjustice, as has beer: clearly proven
by the numerous letters that he bas received
from the b»st peopie of the towns visited by
bim d»riog the past year-letters in which
their authors tender bim their sympathies and
positively refuse to believe him capable of
committing the crime with which he stands
charged. Numbers of the best people of the
city of Charlotte have called, and do call
almost daily, to pay their respects and tender
their sympathies to this unfortunate young
man, and to protest their belief in his inno¬
cence. Is it possible that the good people of
Charlotte, N. C., have bad their feelings
aroused, to the extent that the Charlotte Press
would indicate, and yet have showed such
kindness to him whom they believed the
offender?

Mr. Yates, the gentleman whose house is
said to have been burglarized, and the un¬

willing prosecutor in this ca3e against Mr.
Green, avows openly that be "has no idea
that Green was ever in the house." The un¬

dersigned, though in Charlotte for nearly a

week, failed to fiud a single person who be¬
lieved that Mr. Green is guilty of the crime
with which he stands charged.
Prudence would not permit me to disclose

the evidence for the defence. Suffice it to saj
that when the proper time arrives, Mr. Green
will produce such evidence "as will gain for
him not ooh'an acquittal, but an honorable
acquittal, and return to his native County-
if he so desires-as free from crime as when be
left a year ago. It Í3 only asked that the
good people of Mr. Green's native County
and of the State will suspend judgment until
he has an opportunity of proving to them
that he is still worthy of the good name given
him, a few weeks ago, by a well known citi¬
zen of Sumter, in a letter to the Charlotte
Chronicle-a letter which confirmed the opin¬
ions formed by the majority of the Charlotte
people with regard to Mr. Green.
In justice to Mr. J. I. Green you are re¬

quested to give space in your paper to thu
brief statement by

A FRIEND AND ATT'Y.

The Business of Charleston.

SUMTER CO., Sept. 26, 1887.
Mr. Editor: The reasons for the decrease of 1

cotton receipts in Charleston are very easy to
rind if Charleston people and papers wish to
Snd them, and- will see them when found. I
»aw some account sales of cotton from Wil¬
mington, in which the expenses of selling a

Dale cost 50 cents and the freight, and out of
the eight bales sold, some had lost two lbs.,
some nothing and one had gained two lbs.,
md I hear that it costs 30 cents and the .

reight in Columbia, without loss of weight. fDon't that tell the whole story plainly
»nough for the News and Cwrier and Cotton
Exchange men? Besides this, who ever
aear«l of its costing less than two collars and
i half per bale and the freight, while every
>ne naturally expects a loss of not less than
len pounds in weight to the ba*e io Charles¬
es? It is ridiculous to answer facts as
itated in the excellent letter from Sumter not I

ong since and other sources, by saying it ¡
s made with a desire to injure Charles- j
;on, and by persons who have lost their
ïredit, etc., etc. It is not bard to teil j
low they have lost their credit if they are
>.b!e to tell so mnch, about Charleston trade ;
tod thc vigorous defense of their methods by j t

:he News and. Courier a.nd the tradesmen, L

groves to outsiders, if not to them, there is i s

something to be credited to these bankroot s

:'trade assassins." It would be as nonsensical
"or the people of this State to wish carelessly
;o injure their own inlet and outlet of trade,
is for an individual to wish spitefully to mis¬
ase the teeth in his mouth, nevertheless if one 1
>r two be decayed be Í3 apt to wish them et- i
traded. The Charleston Sun will do a great <
leal of good, and more to Charleston than i

anywhere else by continuing to tell the truth
ibout business and other things, (though I
think the proprietor badly mistaken about the
Mayor) and by letting in the light will do a

jreat deal to do away with ali of this talk
¡ve hear about "prejudices against Charles¬
ton." Let Charleston give just weights and
rharge no more commissions than neighbor-
;ag cities and she will no longer have so
Dany bankrupt customers grumbling against
:er trade methods. "FA RM ER."

Kew Salem Items.

IONIA, Sept. 23, 1887.
Sr. Editor .* To-morrow is the day for the

mass meeting at Mr. McCaskill's Mill con-
.ernin-- *ae new County. Since thinking
"...er the matter I have come to the conclusion
that there are only a few that are so ioterested
io the formation of a new County. Well, I
jay few-there may be more than a few ; but
I will tell you who that few is : Every man
in five miles of Bishopville thinks that the
Court House ought to be on his land. Weil,
of course, they want the new County. About
every other nan up this way thinks that he
ought to hold some office, and he is satisfied
if the new County is formed, that he is sure
to get one of the many offices. It is with
them like it is in our ¡»resent County. I hear
that there are only twenty who expect to run
for Sheriff next time, and every one thinks
that be is sure to be elected. His friends tell
him that bc is the man ; but. alas! just think
of the nineteen long-faced defeated ; how they
will take out their handkerchiefs to wipe their
eves, but stop i: at their nose. So it will be
with all other defeated candidates.
A protracted meeting h:is just closed at

Salem. Rev. J T. Kilgo preached some able
sermons. Congregations were- iar;_re and at¬
tentive, but nota great deal of interest was j
manifested.

.Mrs. S. A. Collins is still very sick.
The weather is still very dry."
We would like to have had one of Mason's

Cotton Pickers, but if we hnvegood luck we
will get through without. Yours,

POOR FARMKR.
- -I ? » IMn

Dunsmore's Business College,
Staunton, Va., advertised by ns, being in¬
dorsed by leading citizens And the Legislature
of Virginia, is a responsible institution. Its
course of study is thorough and complete,
lt hus just commenced the fall tenn with
largest number of students since its o-ganiza- !
tion. Students can enter «t nay time.
Terms reasonable

Accompanying the October American A-jri-
tulturut is another of tho Engravings in the !
series "Homes of oar Farmer Presidents,'1
which the American Agriculturist presqu fing
nt great exp ense to hs readers. The S';:.j*i;t
of thisengravlrig is Garfield. The zeroth JUJU v-
¡rig description is by Major Bundy, author
the Life of Garfield. who has written this de-
scriptiye paper at Mrs. Garfield's special re-
truest.
The Green villi* O/roíitñ.rn meriti'it;? that:!

the m'»?* discacfn! sews wert? en .cted on 1
the street? thc tts^ i. t before ano1 «!>< r the <

tion. "The city was practical h ¡:¡ <he bauds
2Í* a mob of bow i'm tr war'1, patricians and
negroes who yelled lii.e mani and crowd-
îd respectable p«">p!e elf :!;«. st re; ... The
police-made no effort ic dis?_»e:se the mob or

jüence the noise." So much for le'tibi* the
aoisy elements manage a campaign i:;s:^:u] of
:be Democratic organiza-ion !

A colored woman by Lh_
Harris, ot Atlanta, and who bas been ob a

glorious druîîk in Columbia for the pis* few J
lays attempted to commit suicide on last San-
i ay by gashing her head with a whisky bottle, j
We always thought that the strengrh and
langer of a whiskey bottle was contained ;
within and not without, but it seems in this ;
:ase that it is a dangerous thing whether full
>r empty. Moral: beware of the whiskey
?ot!lc in any condition. ' t

MEMOIR.

Mr. John Phillips, of Providence, S. C.,
was horn in Darlington County, S. C., 16th
August, 18IC, and was raised by christian
parents. During his long life of usefulness,
we never heard cf a single word or saw au

act or deed against bis spotless character.
He was one of the most practical and suc¬

cessful planters of the ¡Sute, and his energy
and fair dealings with all bis fellow-men,
made hil success; he did accumulate consid-
able property in "ante-bellum" days.
He WHS a member of the Baptist Church,

he had liberal christian views, taking his
Lord and Master's "Sermon on the Mount,"
as a pattern, practicing those 11 Golden Pre¬
cept*."

While on a visit to Summerton the latter
part of August, he was taken with a stroke
of paralysis on the 2d, and died 5th of Sep¬
tember, 1SS7. He died as he had lived, in
peace with God and love to all mankind,
passing away without a single struggle, with
a smile on his face.

His remains were taken to the Hills Church,
in Sumter County, the 5th September, and
interred by the side of his departed wife,
leaving three sons and two daughters and a

number of relatives and friends to mourn the
loss of one who was loved by all who knew
the noble, pure, good man.

"Wherefore wbosever beareth these sayings
of raine, and doeth them, I will liken bim
unto a wise man, which built his house upon
a rock." J. R.P.

Darlington papers please copy.

Immense.
Mr. B. R. Nash, a representative of W.

Duke, Sons & Co. is at home on a short va¬

cation. Mr. Nash bas been most successful
on the road, and now stands foremost among
the many leading traveling salesmen of the
United States. In conversation with bim on

yesterday morning we obtained the following
facts and figures which will give our readers
an idea of the immensity of the business done
by his house:
'August, 18S7, 60,324,540 cigarettes, or

about as many as the combined output of any
other two factories in (he United States. This
would be a cigarette for every inhabitant of
the United States, with a few extra ones for
visitors. If placed end to end they would
extend 2,618 miles, or across the Continent
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans, or

from Bostan to London. Should one ciga¬
rette be smoked each minute, day and night,
without i intermission, it would take 115 years
to consume this quantity, Their production
required a cash expenditure of nearly $200,-
000.00, including $30,000.00 paid for labor
-used over 20 cases best French rice paper,
and 300 hhds., fine leaf tobacco, have given
employment to over 1,200 people, and paid
them wages averaging §1-25 per day for men,
women and children.

The Medical College of S. C.
We are in receipt of the "Annual An¬

nouncement of the Trustees and Faculty" of
the above named institution, for the "Fifty-
ninth Annual Commencement, session of
1887-S8," which will begin October 15tb.
We make the following extracts from the An¬
nouncement :

The demolition by an earthquake of our
old and classic building, with its massive col¬
umns of Ionic order, within whose walls for
more than half a century thousands have
prosecuted their medical studies, has proved
to her alumni and lo those interested in her
welfare au event of historic and momentous
import. * * * The destruction of so

great a part of this venerable building neces¬
sitated an entire remodeling of its interior ar¬

rangements, while the irreparable ruin of its
»xternal construction compelled us to con¬
demn the characteristic architectural features
)f the edifice, which, therefore, have been re¬

placed by modern embellishments of perhaps
iqual beauty though divorced from all tradi¬
tional ancientness. * * * It may indeed
ae said that the present appointments and
lppliaoces, for convenience, comfort and
thorough instruction in medical science ba.*e
ransformed this Institution into the most
)eiftrct of its kind, at present, in the South.
- mmP -^m^-----

Corbett's Mili Items.

lom, S. C., Sept. 22, 1337.
Mr: Editor : The annual celebration of St.

fobus Sunday School at Spring Hi:! came off
last Saturday. It was a day long to be re- j
nemhered by the children and young people
)f that section. Rev. J. T. Kilgo. opeaed
with praver. Very appropriate addresses were

nade by* Rev. J. T. Kiigo, Col. H. E. L.
Peebles and H. G. Shaw. On account of the
¡iekncss of Prof. T. L. Belvin's wife he was

tbsent, and tb* singing had to be led by your
:oirespondent, such as it was. After the
¡peaking, dinner was announced. I can only
say that J. F. M. enjoyed it hugely.
Mrs. A. Collins is still very iii.
Mr. W. T. Lawson is able to go at bis

ivork again.
Dr. S. E. McCuîchen's little boy was bitten

>y a rattlesnake last Tuesday while playing
a the yard. The Doctor happened to he
rlose at home, and the little fellow is all right
IOW.
A little girl about fifteen years old picked

501 pounds of that big bale of cotton of Mr.
3ïlhe MeCaski-I's in one day. If any girl of
ier age will beat that she says she will pick
more. We bet on her.
The pea and turnip crop will be a failure

jere, on account of the drouth. Potatoes
trill be short.
The mill streams are getting so low it is

ilmost impossible to get bread.
Rev. J. T. Kilgo is conducting a protracted

meeting at New Salem. The Rev. Percy
Kilgo preached an excellent sermon last Sun-
jay night I think you could have heard a

piu fali on the floor so still was his congrega¬
tion. J. F. M.
MR. Gov.-Dear Sir : We have been to

downtown, but our buggy did not run side¬
wise nor our mule crosseyed. Knowing
Browntowu as well as we do, we know that a

man eau go through if be drinks nothing
stronger than mili pond water.
Whenever a man's buggy seems to run

sidewise, we know that he is a tea-totaler. I
know it was rot the roads. We weigh 180
pounds and don't drink anything stronger
iban mill pond water. We also take good
jxercisc. We would advise you to do the
jame if vou want to be heal th v, weall h v and
wisc.

*

J. F. M.

Florence Items.

FLORENCE, S. C., Sept. 27,.18S7.
NT. Editor: We have had some very

pleasant weather, but no raia yet.
Tiie Atlantic Co»st Line will soon erect a

handsome Union Depot here.
The Baptist Church lias been holding a nro-

tracted meeting and several perrons have
joined iba; faith.

Mr. li.-tiry Jea«.'er thc esteemed Captain of
the Florence Base Ball Club, has rt-rnmed
home from Chicago, where he was visiting his
relatives.
The Old Post 0tlice is undergoing repairs

and wiii shortly be converted into a Drug
Store. Dr. P. Covington will, io a few days,
open a full line of drugs in Mr. Allen's new
store on Dargan Street.
We ure reliably informed that a wholesale

Grain huüse and a first class livery stab e will
Soon be established here.

Died Sept. 21 st alter a few weeks illness,
Mrs. Alice.wife of Mr. Wtn. Crosby. This
beautiful bride enjoyed but five months wiib
her devoted Willie.

Trial Justi'-e Stol! is still holding f.»rth at
bísorh'vc: but i; i< generally 'a-iic-.-.-l rha! ¡
tin* (lovernor will give iii tn an unlimited
ll., M .. !nest. i

Cotton i? hciog brought into town from j
fvery direction, t ough tiie vie!;] is sonicwhat
short ot" expectation.

Tiie Catholics are talking of giving an
-:i)tt-r:aiiirne"f.
Mr. J Iv Shonhoe who has been confined

to Iiis bed tor sometime is now convalescent
JOHN.

The great snccps? of many agents employed
by it l*\ Johnson £ .Co . of Richmond, i^
pretty good evrriVnceof the excellence and
popularity of ;!;.. books they ot'er to svl!
tlrro'i-h r'icrr r.¿> nt;. Tíos is à reliable house
ind any ror.'rnc* ta r!<- v ¡ttl (hen: you car: 'io
pend ou wi il bj :.-i::-:*; iy curried aa:.

». ¡ t-fr- letters.
Tío-- remedy i- bec-Oíon;; ? . iv«ii known aa.i

:'> popular a- t r ai-*-! ;<.> --i .; m.w.tran. Al!
iv-rW-hnve -oí Electric linters í'ng lr.-; s-noi:

«aing.íií ¡-rrü.-i. A ¡an-r urediehio ó rna cx-

.t aral ir i? ?;i?-'-:.,i...,¡ .., ,; tr.a' is ça»vin
iel. Eic-. ' ;.? "ir «eis n4M -ure ai', ¡lise ?v at* t! v

'?iver ar-.! k'o:.ey«\ ... :i: r. a.'-ve eh; ;»''..?. b..ps,;|
sal: riviiin ,n!.¡ ri;«T .MI- can*el by i'm-
pur,. .-t. i-T-yre \¡',. !.. : i i fr».ru tb-- s; s

fin sim; provan: a.- weii as fir: al! mrtlaria! fe- j
eers F-.r curer of h-ra hirhe. e*.-:i.~:ipn ardí
indigestion iry JÔe.-tric Bisters -entbe paris-
facti"« guaranteed cr to«.v.ey refunded. Priée j
).f rents aral SI por bottle at J. p. W. T><>
bonne's drug store. ¿
-3r ,-

Roser.dorf k Co., soie agems for Golden i

írain Rye and Redmond Cor^ Whiskey.

PATENT SQUARE SHOULDER

PERFECT IITÏ-IG SUITS.

We have in slock and will
continue to handle a complete
line of the above popular
goods.
They are equal to custom

made work in every respect.
If vou wish

A FINE, PERFECT FITTING SUIT

don't fail to look at these goods
before purcl lasing.

?No ofher house In ihr city fas
hon (¡li i a line of these 'joods this
fall

COLUMBIA, S. C., Sept. 23, 1887.
On the evening and night of the 17th we

witnessed at the Tozer &: Dial Machire Shops,
of this city a test of the Hoke Cyclone Spark
Extinguisher, and do unhesitatingly say that
it is superior to any spark arrester or extin¬
guisher that has ever corne before us. We
fully endorse the same, and cheerfully recom¬
mend its use to all owners of steam boilers
where exhaust enters smoke stack. It im¬
proves the draught, while ali other arresters
we have ever seer, injure the draught seriously.

Signed
GEO. A. SHIELDS, \Proprietors Palmetto
EOK'T KINO, J Iron Works.
W. P. LESTER, Foreman Tozer & Dial Shops.
JOHN ALEXANDER, Proprietor Congaree

Iron Works.
HOWIE & SONS. Founders and Machinists.
Prices $25.00 th $30.00. Terms cash. Suc-

cessful operation guaranteed or money re¬

funded.
Barbour Cotton Seed Crusher, Deering

Mowers, Engines, Boilers, &c, &c. All kinds
of machinerv at bottom cash figures.

W. H. GIBBS, JR.,
(Successor to McMaster & Gi hhs, j

Columbia, S. C.
J. E. Shaw, agent forSumter County, Bisb-

opville, S. C. Sept. 28.
? ii r ^--

Dyspepsia and Indigestion entirely cured
by taking Chipman's Tonic Mixture.
Chipman's Piils for sale everywhere.

It Fills the Bill.
Physicians, consumers, dealers.aDd all pro¬

claim Westmoreland's Calisaya Tonic the
best of all :

JONESVILLE, S. C., Sept. 3.-Westmoreland
Bros.-Gentlemen : I have used your Cali¬
saya Tonic in several forms of indigestion,
and can recommend it to the Profession as a

fine Tonic for digestive disorders.
Respectfully,

WM. 0. SOUTHARD, M. D.
Messrs. Westmoreland Bros.-Geatlemen :

I can heartily recommend your Tonic for chills
and fever. It cured me when all other reme¬
dies failed. Yours truly,

T. O. TAGGART,
Baggage Master C. & G. R R.

ELBERTON, Ga., Aug. 7.
Messrs. Westmoreland Bros. Gentlemen-

Please ship by first freight another case of
your incomparable Calisaya Tonic. It ts the
only preparation of the kind I have seen that
fully bears out the promises made by the sell¬
ers. We guarantee it.
Very truly yours, H. C. EDMUNDS,

Druggist and Physician,
Sold by Druggists everywhere at $1.00 a

bottle.
Try Duke's Anti-Billious Wafers in con-

ection with Westmoreland's Tonic.

Many People Refuse to take Cod
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste.
This difficulty has been overcome in Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites. It being as palatable as milk, and
the mo3t valuable remedy known for the
treatment of Consumption, Scrofula and
Bronchitis, General Debility, Wasting Dis¬
eases of Children, Chronic Coughs and Colds,
has caused physicians in all parts of the
worldto use it. Physicians report our little
patients take it with pleasure. Try Scot's
Emulsion, and be convinced. Dr. Thomas
Hall, Holly Creek, Ga., says : "I am using
Scott's Emulsion in the case of a little child
ooe year old, wasting away, and it is improv¬
ing fast. Before nothing would stay in its
stomach, but Sco:t:s Emulsion agrees with it
perfectly."

lg Consumption Incurable?
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morris, New¬

ark, Ark., says : ' Was down with Abscess of
Lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced
me i»n incurable consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Disc-very for consumption, am

now on my th:rd bottle, and able to oversee the
work -v my farm. It is the finest medicine
ever u^idc.'''
Jesse MUblicwart, Decatur. Ohio, says: "Had

it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption I would have died of lung troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am n->w in thc bes:
of health." Try it Sample bottles free ar J-
F. W. DeLorme's drug store. 5

?uvj» -?»«».~<a^-

Bucklers Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the worU for Cuts, Bruises

Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Ferer Sores, 'letter,
Ohîippe'î líanos Chilblains, C'»rns and all
Skin broptions, and positively cures Piles, or

no pay required. It is guaranteed to give per¬
fect fcitisfactÎGn, or money refunded- Price
25cen:s per box. For sale by J. F. W. Dc-

If sk:k-beadacbe is misery, what are Chip-
man's Liver Piils if they will positively cure
it? People who have used them speak
frankly of their worth. Sold by all drug¬
gists.

THE MARKETS.
SUMTER, S. C.. Sep. 28, 1887.

COTTON.-Receipts 1 GOO bales. The mar¬

ket closed steady. Wc auote : Low Middling
8.} : Middling S| : Good Middling 8¿.

CHARLESTON. S. C., Sep. 27, 1S87.
Cotton-Sales 3,000 bales. Quotations

are: Middling 8£; Strict Middling 8|-
Good Middling 9.

WILMINGTON, N. C., Sep.20, 1837.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE -Sales 77 casks.

Market opened firm at 29i cents per gallon.
ROSIN.-Firm at 72£c. for Strained and 77£

for Good Strained.
CP.DDE TURPENTINE.-Virgin and Yellow

Dip $1.65, Hard Si.00.
COTTON.-Sales 2,743 bales. Market firm.

Quotations are : Low Middling Sh ; Middling
8f ; Good Middling 9J.

G. ¡ HOYT â BRO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

The Largest. Finest ami Most Attractive Stock of

JEWELRY
Ever brought to Sumter.

Scores upon Scores of CLOCKS from $1.50
to $20 00.

Hundreds of Hundreds of ENGAGEMENT
RINGS whose gems are "of the purest

ray serene."
COME ONE! COME ALL! AND SEE THEM,
it will be our delight to show them. It
won't cost you anything to look, ancHook
you must. We mean business this Fall.

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !
Beautiful and Rare ! And of the Latest

designs I

Nest to a lovely bride are lovely
BRIDAli PRESENTS
And we have them in all Shapes, Forms,
and Variety. Now is your time.

Don't be bashful. "Faint heart never won
fair lady." You get the bride. We

have the Presents.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
i

In the greatest abundance.
Don't forget that all repairing intrusted to

us will be promptly attended to and executed
in first class style.

Before bidding you adieu, we again extend
a most cordial invitation to one and all to
come and examine our extra fine Stock of
Goods.

Sept. 28._
FRUIT TREES.

Ornamental Trees.
-o-

ROSES, aDd ali kinds of Shrubs and
Flowers.

Lacoote and Keiffer Pears.
Japanese Persimmons.
Kelsey's Japanese plum, average

weight, 4 ounces.

Hand in your orders to
J. W. DARGAN.

Agent for P. J. Berckman's Fruitland
Nurseries, Augusta. Ga.

Sept. 28 8

"~i~FÖB~SALE.
TWO OF TS03E FINS YOUNG HEIF¬

ERS now i«>ady fur use. will h? sold
cheap. J. R. PHíLLÍPS,

4 miles East Providence, Sumter, S. C-
Sept28. 2_

NOTICE.
"

TUE FREE COMMUNION Baptist Denom-
nation, Jefferson Creek Association will

Convene at Calvary Church at Sumter, S. C.,
on E. P. Picker Street, November 24th, 25th.
2'tfffi and 27th, 1837.

Dr. J. R. Johnson.. Moderator, Rev. J. T.
Johnson, Clerk, Rev. J. F. Johnson, Supt.

ESTATE NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, QUALIFIED Ex¬
ecutors of thc mst Will and Testament

ot the late Wm. Deg i ii have appointed Thos.
M. Monaghan (one of the Executors) to take
sole charge of and carry on the mercantile
busiuess of the Estate at the old stand accord¬
ing to th* second clause of his '.viii, until the
1st February, nr;:t. lie, and he nionp is au¬
thorized to receive and receipt for monies per¬
taining to said mercantile business. All per¬
sons indebted to said Estate will pay the same
to him ; and all perseus having claims against
the Estate will present'them to him duty pto-
bated.

NEILL O'DONNELL,
L. ARTHUR O'NEILL,
J. C. McGUINIS,
THOMAS M. MONAGHAN.

Sept. 28 4_
Notice.

SUMTER. S. C., Sept. 20, 1837.

BY RESOLUTION of the Board of Direc¬
tors of the National Bank of Sumter a

Special Meeting of the Stockholders of the
said Bank is called to be held on Thursday
Sept. 29, 1887, at 12 o'clock, noon, at Masonic
Hall. R. M. WALLACE.

Sept. 21-2t.
_

FINE BEEF.
DAWSEY & GRAHAM call the attention

of Sumter and vicinity to the fine qual-
ity of their meat and the low prices-8 and
10 cents per pound. Customers will be served
promptly, and arragements made for supply-
ing them regularly by the week or otherwise.
Give us a call.

DAWSEY & GRAHAM.
Sep. 14-Im_

ROSENDORF & CO.,
PROPRIETORS OF

"THE PALACE" SALOON,
Sole Agents for

GOLEEN GRAIN WHISKEY !
The pure product of the choicest grain, care¬

fully selected fresh from thc harvest, and dis¬
tilled by an improved process. Rich and Nat¬
ural Grain Flavor, ¡íright Color and Smooth,
Relisbsome Taste, preserved in perfection.
Wholesome as a beverage, effectual as a t nie,
infallible as a restorative, and peerless for
family use, always uniform at the standard
of excellence, and is beyond competition.

-ALSO,-

REDMOND CORN WHISKEY.
The Finest Liquors and Segars dispensed

over "The Palace" Bar by polite Bar-tenders.
Sept 28 o

MAIN STREET, SUMTER, S. C.

"Wholesale and Retail

FROST AND CONFECTIONERY.
PURE IMPORTED CANDIES.
BISCUITS, CRACKERS, CAKES.
A Fine Variety of Penni/ Confections.
SEGARS, CHEWING TOBACCO AND

CIGARETTES A SPECULTY.

Yankee Notions of all Kinds.
Tin and Fancy Glass Ware.

GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, etc.
All Country Orders ailed promptly.

ßg~- TERMS CASU. -S^
E. F. LAROCrSSELfERE3

Sept 28 Manager.

3FL

SOMETHING NEW FOR SUMTER!

BROS.
PUB nm GM il

"Where a full line of all the latest novelties in Dre® Goods of
every description can be had at

PRICES LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE.
PRIESTLEY'S MOURNING GOODS, such as Silk Warp Henriettas, Drab De Elma«,

etc.. alwars on hand.
OUR SILK DEPARTMENT consists of Gros Grains, Rbadames, Faille

Sarahs, Satins, Tricots, etc.
Francaise,

OVER 100 DIFFERENT STYLES of Velvets and Plushes, Beaded Ornaments, Gimp*
and Novelty Trimmings in nil colors. Novelties in Embroidered Robes, something entire!/
new. Kursheedt's Standard Braids arjd Ruchings. Embroidered Felt Table Scarfe, Limbra*
quins and Table Covers. Cheapest line of Checked Nainsook ever shown in this town.

100 Doz. Seamless Ribbed Hose at 15 ¿ts. per pair. Full value 30 eta. '

50 Doz. Ail Linen Dolleys at 35 cts. per dozen, and lots of other bargains which wa
have not space to enumerate.

All the newest and latest designs in CLOAKS AND JERSEYS. We invite especia!
attention to our

LADIES' UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
and feel confident any one giving us a call will be pleased.

A Full Line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS constantly on hand.

Soliciting a call, we are respectfully,

Sept 14-v MAIN ST., NEXT DOOR TO BULTMAN'S SHOE STORE.

STILL IN THE LEAD.

J. A. SCHWERIN,
FOR UM ami

[DOMESTIC AND FANCY STATIONERY,
SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Photograph and Autograph Albums in Plush and Leather
of the Latest Designs.

Plush Dressing Cases of all Descriptions.
Wood, Rustic and Plush Picture Frames AT COST.

Toys of All Descriptions.
Hanging and Standing Lamps of all Styles.

-ALSO-
A LARGE LINE I OF CHINA WARE.

Sept 28

J. J. DARGAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SU5!TEU; S. C.

xiliàl WM Juli UUaK
AT BOTTOM PRICES-

WA TCfl.ii A Ti AXB SOITiiRGS JOB OFFICE

Sumter County Bible Society.

THE QUARTERLY MEETING OF 7HB
S C. D.S. will be held in the Presbyte*

rían Church at 7.30 P. M., on Sunday next.
Oct. 2d. 7

Dr. Hersman, of the Theological Seminary,
Columbia, will deliver aa address.

Ail parties interested in Bible distribatie*
are invited to attend.

J. D. BLANDING,
D. JAMES WINN, Ch'in. Ex- Co».

Secretary. Sept. 28.

FROM

Men?s all wool grey and brown suits at

Men's black cotton cork-screw suits at

Men's black all wool cork-screw suits from

Men's black and colored cutaway suits from

#5.00
- 3.50

9.00 up.
- 7.00 up.

Men's single ami double breasted Prince Albert suits 1S.00 up.
Youths' and boys' square and round cut sack suits 4.00 up.
Children's suits in all the leading styles from - 1.50 up.
Men's and boys' overcoats from - 2.00 to 25.00!
Men's and boys pure linen bosom shirts at 50c, 75c and 1.00

»Six (6) of our "Silver King" shirts for -5.50

in buying these shirts you can get any length sleeve you wish

MIS HÄUC Slâil 1 Ü
5= ti¡n& « mt iïUii vii HATS

Which necessitated our ordering another large lot which
we will open to-morrow er next day.
Any style you wish in Soft and Stiff Hats from - 25c up.

Sept 7

OW! & CHANDLER,
Corner of Main and Liberty Streets,SJ/

SUMTER, S. C.

OVERCOATS !

OVERCOATS !

OVERCOATS!

Everybody who expects to

purchase an OVERCOAT this fell
will save money by looking at

our stock before investing, as

we have bought a large num¬

ber in all the latest styles.
We bought them at a bar¬

gain and propose to

GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS
thc benefit of it.


